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Aims of the Association

The Association aims to establish and maintain contact with personnel and their
dependants who served at Butterworth or Penang by means of annual reunions in the

UK and the circulation of a membership list. The Association nnay arlso arrange holidays

in Malaysia from time to time.

Chairmalp's Gorner
Well - the Reunion and AGM are now behind us for another year. One of the rnain items under

discussion was "where is everyone?" and "ls it time for a change?" I know that the subject of changing

venues has been discussed on earlier occasions and, without influencing your responses to the enclosed

questionnaire which, I hope everyone will respond to, its more the fonnat and tirne of year that concerns

us most. ln any event please consider "where you stand' regarding future UK Reunions and respond

within 4 weeks to John Muter's survey. Once we have the results a decision will be macle regarciing a

clate, format and venue for the next Reunion.
Otherwise, the weekend was filled with the usual banter, 3 or 4 new faces and some good food

and drink. But it would be great to have more turning up"

The FEAF Memorial Project is now beginning to take shape. Having had 2 designs turnerJ down

by the Arboretum Trustees, it looks as though we now have a costed project, within the cltrrent financial

budget, that could be in place for a dedication in early Summer 2005. To keep the costs down, I may be

calliig on a few capable volunteers to help dig out some foundations over a weekend, rgady for the

pouriig of concrete. lf you are willing and able to help with a shovel or wheelballsv.r, please let me know

the weekends you are available in March/April 2005.
There was also some support for a Reunion Trip to Singapore and West Malaysia for nex{ year.

There are a number of options from doing our own thing to joining up, with tlre R{F Seietar Association
to doing nothing at all. Again, if a trip to Malaysia to see old haunts is somethinE yolr want to do, then
respond to Rod Hartley's appeal for names of interested parties and let's get going!

aoMMUIIEE
The Association's Committee remains unchanged for another year - for Pete Mather and myself, that's 7
years completed service. Pete has asked to be relierred of his duties at the next AGM. The main
requirement is to find someone who is adept with Microsofi Access to hold the Membership Datatbase
and the Contacts List and to produce the address labels for the Newsletter envelopes. lf any
reader/mernber has these skills and could liaise with Pete NOW before he rroves house, etc, it would be
of great assistance.
My thanks goes to all members of the Committee and at the AGM we recorded a special thanks to
George Gault the Webmaster who manages our website l:*ry,$I*Uitg11ryit*j1;p*8i1ry:H114,E5"qftq[rt,1t.]i\
Having just looked at the site to check, it's a very professional looking electronic document. Thank you
George and Dave Croft, Len Wood and Fete Mather for supporting the Association for another year.

Finally, as the nights draw in and get darker, may I wish you all good health, peace and happirress for
Christmas and the New Year.

Sincerely,

frn 
-ry 

?arrtni".
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Notices
Members George Blood and Fred Fernandez passed away earlier this year.

We offer our condolences to their loved ones - left behind.
RIP.

Sinsapore Trip
P,*Y. J?tt:t o.f ,}:"RAF Seletar Association has alr"ady confirmed a trip to STNGApoRE oNLy from9,,'to24",April2005.14nightsintheCarltonHote1,B&B,Flights,t'u,,'f"'sffidedat
cost of f 1300 pp sharing. Single room supplement f,406.If you served in WWII in the Far East, you may
qualifu fot f.1250 grant under the Heroes' Return Initiativ!. If you are interested, please contact Dave
Taylor on 01904-612542 or by emait dBy.tor,0'iiettatang e"rgtrqJa_tds before the end of November.
The trip is open to everyone, not just WWII veterans.

' Mess as it is today. Bishop Street, Penang

TOO!!!! - SEE PAGE 9
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ASSOCIATION TIES

Some of the new members at the Reunion were interested in buying Association Ties.
Unfortunately, the minimum order is 50 ties. lf you would like a new tie or a replacement for the old one,

please let the Committee know via the Slip on the last page. lf there is sufficient interest we'll put an
order in. Price and delivery date to be decided.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF RAF BUTTERWORTH AND PENANG
VOLUMES ONE AND TWO

Volume I
Copies on CD-Rom are available at t5-00 per copy. A magnificent opportunity to

recall those happy days in the Far East.

Photoeraphic History Volume 2
Volume 2 of the Photographic History of RAF Butterworth and Penang was completed
during January 2004.It contains, in addition to the standard format found with volume l,
PowerPoint presentations and jpeg pictures of the 2001 FEAF Dedication Ceremony at
the National Memorial Arboretum and of 52 Squadron, RAF Far East. Again the cost is
rs-00 per copv with anv r'"r1Tffiillt'j"ri,i,,,T;

A range of goods with the RAF Butterworth Crest, is available
ftom:

TERRANE PROMOTIONS
TERRANE HOUSE

WHISBY IilrAY IND. ESTATE
LTNCOLN LN6 3LQ

Tel: 01522-697000
website: www.terrane.co. uk
e-mail: sales@terrane.co. uk

A similar range of goods with the RAF PENANG crest is available
from:

Andrew Parrini
01228-599700

or
in lo, 4andreu -parri n i.com

OUTLINE:

COST

_ MALAYSIA REUNION TRIP JUNE 2OO5
Depart from Heathrow to Singapore for 2 nights.
coach to Malacca for 2 nights. coach to Kuala Lumpur for 2 nights.
Travel to Cameron Highlands for 2 nights. Day 10 - travel to Penang for S-nights
Day 15 - Penang to KL to London Day 16 -Arrive back at HLathrow.
NOT expected to exceed C1500 pp sharing incl. Flights, hotels, transfers, coaches,
Guides and certain meals.

WHAT TO DO ln order to finalise arrangements, costs and itineraries with the tour
operator, we need some ideas of POSITIVE INTEREST Now PLEASE.

REPLY FORM IS ON PAGE 9



The Malavan Auxiliarv Air Force

John Stroud, a corporal lnsUFitt/Gen, was seconded to the Penang Squadron of the Malayan Auxiliary
Air Force in the late '50s and recalls the following:

Our HQ was at PeelAve, Georgetown and we operated four Chipmunks on Bayan Lepas airport.
A dream posting and I lived out with my wife Even on Tanjong Bungah Park. The iingte RAF blokes
lived with the army at Minden Barracks, poor chaps.

The routine was that we flew the Chipmunks at weekends training the MAAF ground crew andpilots. On a Monday we went to work at the aiffield in the morning, th6n instructed at the He in the
evening. Tuesday and Wednesday we had off in lieu of the weekend. Thursday we worked at the
airfield all day. Friday was the same as Monday with instruction in the evening and finishing up in the
MAAF bar. As a perk for this punishing schedule, if all the aircraft wer" serri-ceable and w-e joi ,,ou,-

fingers out", we could finish the planned flying programme early on Sunday and knock off at lunch
time.

This was not as punishing as it sounds as any work required on the aircraft was usually
completed on the Monday morning. To killtime "at work" I used to make and fly model aircraft. Others
took up archeni and we once sprayed a car for someone's girlfriend. we aiso did odd jobs at the
Penang Flying Club Tiger Moth and the Dakotas of Malayan Ainruays. I remember we flew i Dakota to
Buttenrvorth to do something to it, as there were no engineering facilities for them what so ever at
Bayan Lepas.

lndependence in 1958 saw MAAF disbanded and I finished my FEAF tour at Katunayake in Sri
Lanka. What a shock that was. Shift work on a staging post.

Penang squadron, Malaysian Auxiliary Air Force. october 1gs7.

John Stroud is on the /iont row, extreme right.

Can anyone put names to any of the others? Ed



OOPS'

Les Downey arrived at Buttenrvorth from Seletar and spent around nine months there in1946...... 
_-._-- _r rrlrv rrr\rrtltt_ UtEte

"At that time I was LAC Fitter General Number 3020510. At Buttenrorth I was assigned tostation workshops as a general dogsbody and then seconded to Glugor on penang lslandas the 'ooPS' exclamation will explain. When that task was completed I returned to themainland for about five weeks uniil an Air sea Cescue unit arrived from Rangoon withthree HSL's and a floating base. The latter was a converted lighter about 150 ft in lengthwith living quarters, offices and galley etc. Soon after anchorin-g in the harbour at penang
all the Fitters Marine left for Singlpore and home.

The 'dogsbody' was diipatched to take their places despite having no knowledgeof marine craft and I lived aboard the 'HATIALI' for nearly six months until the unit wasdisbanded and crews from seletar came to take the launches back to singapore. on twoof the launches the three 500 HP sea L.ion 
"ngin"r 

were overheating and the third waswaiting for a replacement v drive gear box wh-ich I ;";ittJ-;;;;';i';rrived. oh happydays!! one consolation was that ues-pite the depleted crew numbers we were still drawingfull rations of spirits and since no officers ;ereffiil aboard tning; were free and easy atnight apart from having to stand anchor watch. e

After returning to Butterworth I did a service on a diesel generator for the signalsunit and then was posted back to seletar to the bomb dump at 314 M.U. where Icompleted my time in the service running the MT section ,nJ nnlrrv made cpl too late tomake any difference to my Gratuity.

Les's Ferry Pass,
lssued January/February I 9 46

,ooPS'

R'A'F' seletar was a pre-war base.on 
.the. edge of the straits of Johore, singapore.Because of its' location it accommodated rano uaied and seaplanes. when I arrived therein November 1945 from tndia all thealaprn"r" pi"n"" and equipr"nt had been dumped inan area away from the main camp. The Japs had made use'of a lot of single engined twinfloat sea planes in the area and an. unknown genius had reatized that after suitablemodifications the floats which were apou-t eighte; feet long .o"lo u" used as sailingdinghies' I had helped to remove a pair of the-se floats beforeihe dump was declared outof bounds because of accidents and soon afterwrro, *r, posted to R.A.F. Butterworth innorthern Malaya opposite Pe.nang tsland. I must nrrl mentioned this to someone and thegrapevine had been at work beciuse soon after t was sent across to the seaplane base atGlugor on Penang lsland to remove the floats rrom aoort eight Japanese seaplanes beforethey were sent to the scrap man.



I had successfully removed the floats from two of the aircraft that were on cradles on dryland by the following crude but effective method.
Three forty gallon oil drums were stacked pyramid fashion under each wing with a five tonbottle jack on top and a length of steel pipe jammeo unoer the tail. The nuts securing the floatstruts were removed, the plane jacked. up enough to drive out the bolts and then jacked up furtherso that the cradle with the floats could be drawn-well clear. The final act was to take a running kickat the tail support when everything woutd come crashing oo*n.
All had gone well with the third plane till I kick6d away the support when instead of the taitdropping first as usual it rose slowly upwards and straight through the overhead power linesupplying the base- This took two days to repair so there were no lights, fans or fridges, which inthe tropics is no joke' lf you can remember ihe Bateman cartoons the Man who ... ...,, you willknow how I felt and the remarks etc from my billet mates were hardly complimentary. up till then Ihad been working alone but someone in authority Jetioed an assistant'was needed so a sparecarpenter joined me to help carry on the good work leaving a single float iero conversion to thelast' This was still equrpped with a propeller and also two 20mm cinnons that we quickly removedand handed them into the guardroom T!" communist uprising was lust str*g and the thought ofthese weapons falling into terrorists' hands did not bear thinkint aoout.
Removing the propeller was the next probtem as neither of us had any experience withaircraft, my trade being that of Fitter General, i.e. ground equipment, bench work etc. we reasonedthat removal of the spinner should disclose tne mitnoo of attachment, which it did in the form of acylindrical projection that we guessed housed the retaining nuts. ;\ii y; Fitter lt,s and FtightMech's know what is inside thai cylinder but I founJ 

"rt 
th; hard way. Standing on the float I couldjust reach up and unscrew the end plate and was doused from headto toot witn about half a gallonof engine oil' Just as. I fell off the float, the realization hit me at the same time as I hii the concretethat this was part of the variabte pitch device. The noroing nuts were there as we thought and ourwork was soon compreted and we returned to our respectiJe units.,,

Japanese seaplane at Seteiai

Dammit, man.
Pigs don't flyt



}VESTERN HILL. PENANG -
A JOINT RAF/RAAF RADAR By Rol,Buuers

on the west coast of west Malaysia, formerly Malaya, lies the island of penang, adjacent to Butterworth on themainland' In the late 1960s, and following the disbaniment ;f the Royal Australian Air"Force radar No I l4 Mobile control and

[HlXt'* 
Unit at Butterworth on 3l't october 1966, anRAF radar unit *us estabrished on top of westem Hill on penang

Before the 1939-45 war a brief survey had been made of the island in 1938, but no site for a radar had been selected(but then no radar equipment was available). In I94 I a set of radar priorities had been set for the Far East, firstly all roundcover for Singapore' then the east coast of Malaya and then Penang. Iiy the outbreak of war with Japan on 7,h December l94lbuilding work on Penang Island for two Mobili Radar Units and"on Chain overseas Low had started. However, before thework had been finished the invading Japanese had reached Singapore o, isite.urrury t6ii u"afte Allied surrender followed.By March/April 1945 the Japanese had installed thiee radars on penang Island, probably in the locations 0525Nand0527N, both at l00l6E. operatingon frequencies between TTWcsand 103 M/is it is lit<ely that the starions were used forair surveillance.
one of my colleagues on Penang Island, Squadron Leader Peter Kay, told me that on his first tour in April l g47 in thatpart of the world, he set up Type 14 and 13 radars and a Type 15 onrvhat is now chanli airfield,s main runway, singapore.But that such a set-up had vanished on his next visit in 1962. by this time he was the Raiar Staff officer at HQ AFFE (or wasit FEAF?) and he resurrected the Types l3/l4ll5 

-fr9* 
u r*u*p uf s"t"tu, where they had been parked when removed fromchangi' After restoration these radars were sent to Labuan and Kuching, together wittr some other kit sent out from the persianGulf - all as part of tfre 'confrontation' measures against rndonesia.

Planning for the installation of a radar on western Hill, Penang Island, was then in progress - that being the onlysite that could see the Melan area, from which the Indonesians irao been activq 
"u., irr.rtrg small forces by air into southMalaysia' one of his contributions was to look for alternative sites on the Island, as penang Hill was considered to be toodifficult' He had a great.gv-i' a 'chopper' at the sough end of Penang Island, seeing many very large lizards - but no sites!But he then left the island before any work started on tf,e Hill.

The new radar unit that I joined in July 1969 was one of the-three computerised mobile radars on the RAF inventory,being No I Air control centre (ACC) at ttAF wattisham (which I left to go to r.nao!j, *" , at Sallalah in the oman, and NoI Air Defence Centre (ADC) on Penang Island. 
.The-computer equipment was the plesiey GLl6l, known as .,Tinsmith,,, 

whichdrove an American TPS-34 radar with integral height finding. i-t i" ruo- had originalli ;;, designed to accompany UnitedStates Marines on a beachhead and operate-for onlli some 48-hours. with the RAF it saw years of service. Also on site was amobile UPS-I radar as back up' while both thoTPS-34 and UPS-I were designated ,mobile, their location at the top ofwt-'stem Hill could only be achieved by the use of twin-rotor Bristol Belvedere helicopters lifting them i,.No I ADC was RAF controlled but joltly manned by the RAF and the RAAF: an RAF Commanding offrcer, RAFand RAAF squadron commanders, with mixed fligits on th; o;";;;ns side. Administration duties were carried our from rheairfield at Butterworth on the mainland, with liaison carried oui via u r.rry trip to the island, until the airfield was handed backto the Royal Malaysian Air Force in the late 1960s, at which time u nir i.rnit HeaJquu.t".r ru, opened at Grugor on theisland' Domestic accommodation was at the- capital of Penang Island, Georgetown. in the absence of an officirs, Mess,functions were held in the leave centre, the Runnymede Hoteliwith single officers being accommodated in the Eastern and

SlTiiIiTjJ"',T"t",h?J, 
and married officers in hirings, u, *..r rurrtio airmen. singie airmen lived at the RAAF Hostel,

The journey from Georgetown to western Hill required a coach from the domestic accommodation to the bottomstation of the funicular railway' From here cable cars .u, iri;;;hg.s up to the top station at g00 metres asl, with a transferfrom one stage to the other. at the halfivay point' An 
-one 

carriage *"ft ,p, another, on the other track, came down. It was saidthat you had truly arrived ifyou could ri."p o, the first part oithe railjourney, tiansfer across to the other track, still asleep,and complete the rail joumey to the top witirout waking up. An alternative pleasure on the cable car was card playing, and thetrackside at the bottom was littered with playing cardi thiown away by airmen on their last journey down at the end of theirtime at Penang.
At the top' a number of service Landrovers awaited the servicemen to carry them the mile or so through the top jungleto western Hill and the radar.station. The story.was told how a plthon was crossing the road when the Landrovers rounded thecorner' when the front wheels of the lead vehicle ran over,rr. rrit., i, reared its treaa to the level of the driver,s open window.It is said that the snake was fi1ally driven off by-the driver rarning ai'iir head with the vehicle jack as a weapon.A useful interlude during my time at No t ADC was i detachment in January isio aAusrralia to take parr in anintemational air defence exercise, cailed GASTER oll, at No2 conirol and Reporting Unit (2CARU) outside Darwin in theNofthern Territories' My log book tells me that in addition to'killing'nine vulcanJand four canbe*as, nearly ,killing,a

friendly F-86 Sabre and.a friendly AEW Neptune, I also intercepted a ..Flying Doctor,,, Dr Dove.At the end of the exercise the RAAF flew a number of the Brits in a c-130 to sydney for the weekend, where I wasable to meet up with my elder brother who married an Australian gtn in Da| and now lived in Sydney.



'ii'.;
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r'"'..lii'

Belvedere of 66 Squadron MF delivering rudar parts to penang Hill. l'ulcan caught in the sights of a R.IAF Miirgqngfue,

Also during my time at Western Hill another international defence exercise called BERSATU PADU (Complete Unity) washeld in June 1970 over western Malaysia. The target aircraft included Avro Vulcans from No 44 Squadron, the defending
fighters *"." HV'RAAF Mirage III squadrons (Nos 3 and 7-5) based at Butterworth and one RAF Lightning, squadron (No 74from Tengah)' When the first air raiders approached Penang from the west they were intercepted by the fighters which, having'splashed' their targets, then retumed to their patrol positions west of the islind. The Vutans carried on, on their own, to
attack their targets, including Georgetown. This penetration of unescorted bombers caused constemation on ti. purt of some ofthe locals who assumed that since there were no fighters apparent, the bombers obviously had got through without beingintercepted' It was similar to the beaches of Dunkirk in I 940 when the RAF fighters were busy engaging the Luftwaffe inland,leaving the soldiers being evacuated from the beaches to cry out, "Where are the RAF?" Thereafter, in Malaysia the fighters
were required to formate on the wing tips of the bombers until their target had been overflown to assure the population that thebombers had indeed been intercepted.

But time was running out. The British Government had decided that Great Britain could not afford to defend the whole world
and the decision had been made to give up Far East bases. By the time the radar unit closed in l97l the Belvedere helicopter
was obsolete and out of service; but most of the equipment was lifted off the Hill by RAF .choppers,, though Royal Navyhelicopters were called in to lift three or four loads too t 

"ary 
for our Whirlwinds. we only dropped on loai, into tne 11ittseptic tank area' forfunately not of any great importance. otherwise, the "Teeny weeny einvays', (TWA), the RAFWhirlwinds from Changi' were employed flying from the Hilt to the Malaysian/Ausiralian base at Butterworth, employingsome very efficient Mobile Air Movements personnel. However, I was 'tourex' before Western Hill closed down and byAugust l97l I was on the strength of the C&R Evaluation Team, (the 'Trappers,) at Bentley priory.

Reproduced by kind permission of the MF Radar Museum.
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l,'ictor and Lightning at Butteruorth

PLEASE COMPLETE THE ENCLOSED MEMBERS SURVEY SHEET AND
RETURN IT IN THE SAE PROVIDED

L'ulcans lined up at Butterworth
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